
 

Senior Infants. Schoolwork Thursday 28th Jan. 2021: 

English: 

1. Aistear: (Sensory Play.) (Housework) (Mums/Dads will like 

this one today!) 

- What would you do to prepare your house if you were 

selling it??  (Make it “spick and span” ie. clean it!) 

- Help make one room in your house “spick and span” 

(sweep/dust etc/ pair socks/fold clothes etcccc...) 

 

2. Jolly Phonics:  

- Sing Jolly Phonics“oa” song with actions.  

- Read “oa” words in word list. 

- Trace “oa” sound in air/sand/water/on table/someone’s 

back. 

- Be creative: make “oa” words using 

marlá/sand/twigs/pebbles. 

- Write “oa” words into boxes on “oa” word list. 

 

3. Spellwell:   

- Revise 10 spellings for test tomorrow . (9 from list, 1 from 

keywords.) 

3. Reading: 

- Read Jolly Phonics Tricky words list Set 4.2.  

- Read attached flashcards for this weeks reader, “Houses.” 



- Read “House’s” (See Over the Moon link in “Activities” section. 

together with an adult 2-4 pages.) 

- Comprehension: Make links (i.e. what does the book remind you 

of?); Ask Questions as you are reading “Houses.”/ “The Not So 

Perfect Penguin.” 

- Complete worksheet activities for”Houses” if not completed. 

(Scroll down to these under flashcards for “Houses”.) 

 

5. Writing:  (Narrative.) 

- Write a Narrative about “The Not So Perfect Penguin.” (See 

link/Activities Section Seesaw) 

1. Tell your Narrative orally in speech:  

Include: When/Where/Who/Problem/How Characters Felt/How 

Problem was Solved. 

2. Plan the writing:  

Under the headings: When/Where/Who/Problem/How 

Characters Felt/How Problem was Solved, draw a picture/write 

a word.  

3. Use your plan to write the Narrative. 

Maths (Comparing): 

- See new more/less activity in Seesaw :“Activities.”  

- Planet Maths, pg. 64. Ask who has less/more as you are doing 

this? How many more/less do they have? 



- Maths Copy: Write one page of Number 5’s.   

 

Irish : (An Aimsir.) 

- Practice saying the following: 

   a/ Tá an lá fuar/fluich/gaofar/tirim/scamallach. 

   b/ Seo tuar ceatha.  

   c/ Tá an tuar ceatha dearg/buí/glas/gorm/oráiste/corcra. 

- Seo fear sneachta. (There is a snowman.) 

- Sea/Ní hea. (Yes /No.) 

- srón/súil/hata/scairf/béal/cnaipí 

(nose/eye/hat/scarf/mouth/button) 

- Listen to “An Fear Sneachta” video and repeat the phrases. 

- Today I would love to hear you speaking any of the Gaeilge 

from this week! If possible send me a recording of you saying 

the above phrasaí beaga!  Seesaw has a recording facility if you 

have it. If not practice speaking the above today!! ☺  

- Bua na Cainte lth. 27. 

*On Thursdays we do Music. and Drama. 

Music: ( Instruments.)  

- Learn about Musical Instruments (Seesaw: Activities.) 

- Make your own Body Percussion! (Seesaw: Activities.) 

- The Right Note, pg. 50. Trace, name and colour! 



 

Drama (“The Not So Perfect Penguin.”) 

- Listen to, “The Not So Perfect Penguin.”  

- Select a character that you want to be. 

- Ask a sibling/parent to interview you as that character. 

- Act out any parts of the story, dress up, make it a big 

performance, have fuuuuuuuuuun!!!!!!!!   ☺ ☺  

 


